Abnormal morphogenesis of feather structures and pattern in the chick embryo integument. II. Histological description.
The development of skin and feathers in highly feathered scaleless mutants and normal Single Comb White Leghorn chick embryos was analyzed histologically. In addition, the growth of mutant feathers in chorioallantoic membrane culture is reported as a verification of several inferences made from observations of serially staged fixed specimens. The most striking feature of scaleless high line feather development is the widespread appearance of condensed or nearly condensed dermis. The discrete arrangement of normal placodes with underlying condensed dermis is replaced in the mutant by a heterogeneously shaped group of extremely large islands of columnar ("placodized") epithelium as long as 3,000 micron. The shape and extent of the condensed areas of dermis reflect the shape and extent of the overlying "placodized" epithelium. The polarity of the epidermis in normal feather germs, i.e., thicker epidermis on the posterior surface, is absent in mutant feather germs. This absence of epidermal polarity is reflected in the aberrant outgrowth of the mutant feather primordial. In the mutant, the basal cell layer of the epidermis invades the dermal core of the aberrant feather germs and may form barb vane ridges or feather sheaths. This process had no counterpart in the development of normal down feathers.